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Student Route Engagement Monitoring Policy
September 2022 to August 2023

Introduction
The University holds a Sponsorship Licence that allows it to sponsor international students to come
and study in the UK. As a Sponsor, the University must comply with specific sponsorship duties,
which are closely monitored by UKVI and are subject to audit.
International Student Support (ISS) has central oversight of the University’s compliance with its
obligations under the Student Route (formally Tier 4). There are some matters that are devolved
locally to Schools, such as monitoring the engagement of sponsored students at expected
academic contact points. Any changes to a student’s circumstances will then be communicated
back to ISS.
This policy aims to provide Schools with the University’s expectation of an effective engagement
monitoring process that can demonstrate to UKVI that the student is actively and consistently
following their course of study in order to continue to be permitted to remain in the UK. This policy
will also set out the role of ISS in maintaining oversight of engagement monitoring processes
across the Schools and in providing a coordinated response to the reporting obligations imposed
on the University by UKVI.
Please be aware that failure to comply with the sponsorship duties imposed by UKVI could result
in the loss of the University’s sponsor licence. If this were to happen, the University would lose the
right to recruit international students and may also lose the right to recruit international staff. In
addition, existing students and staff would be required to find a new sponsor elsewhere or leave
the UK. This would have a significant reputational and financial impact on the University.

Student Awareness
It is important that students are informed from the outset of the expectations placed upon them.
Material is provided to each student by ISS in relation to the obligations associated with their
Student Route visa. They in turn sign the ‘Student Route Terms and Conditions’ to acknowledge
that they understand these obligations when completing their Right to Study check during
Enrolment and Registration. Each School must inform students of the process for monitoring their
engagement on the course and it is good practice to publish these in your Course / Student
Handbook. You can also refer students to our dedicated ‘Engagement Monitoring’ webpage on the
International Student Support website:
https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/VisasImmigration/Engagement-Monitoring/

Engagement Monitoring
1. Setting Contact Points
Engagement monitoring of students holding a visa is achieved through setting a series of specific
contact points throughout the academic year. It is a responsibility of the School to set specific
contact points for each student. The number of contact points students are required to meet will
depend on the level of study of the student, and the type of contact will depend on the course of
study.
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These are as follows:
UG students
PGT students

PGR students

Once every two weeks
During taught modules: once every two weeks
During research modules: once a month
Whilst undertaking their dissertation: once a month
Once a month

We would strongly advise Schools to give students the opportunity to meet a minimum of 1 x
contact point per week to give them the best possible chance to comply with the above
requirements.
Examples of the types of contact points that can be set for sponsored students can be viewed in
Appendix 1.
Engagement monitoring has traditionally been a resource intensive process reliant on students
physically signing into classes, with multiple spreadsheets and follow up emails. The Digital
Transformation team and ISS have been working together to introduce a more efficient system to
assist with data capture and reporting of student visa holder engagement.
At that start of the academic year 2021-2022 staff members were provided with access to a new
SharePoint based School list of all student visa holders in their respective Schools and an
engagement monitoring dashboard, both of which are updated by a live feed from the ISS CASSIE
system. The provision of the dashboard and SharePoint has assisted Schools in their efforts to record
student visa holders’ engagement with contact points while work has been ongoing to provide a digital
solution for data capture.

2. Online Digital Solution
In parallel to the roll out of the new Engagement Monitoring Policy the Digital Transformation Team
has developed QR codes as one method of data capture. The process is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

School identifies an engagement point i.e. lecture or small group teaching
A unique QR code is generated to identify the specific engagement point
The QR code is emailed to the member of staff delivering the teaching
This code is displayed at the start or during the class
Student visa holders use their smart phone camera to scan the QR code and this will register
their attendance as an engagement point
If a student visa holder fails to scan the QR Code and/or a threshold of non-engagement is
breached, an alert will be generated, and the system will email the student at the start of each
month to notify them of their non-engagement across the previous month

A dedicated email account has been created to assist students experiencing any technical issues
engagement-monitoring@qub.ac.uk
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Access
Please request access to the SharePoint folders and files and to the Power BI Dashboards via ISS
Compliance. You may also need to submit an online request when first accessing the dashboards. If
required, you will be automatically prompted to do so when accessing the URL of the dashboard.

Spreadsheet
Multiple events can be requested in a single spreadsheet. There is a template (link below) which
should be used to capture these events. Once the events are input the spreadsheet can be uploaded
to a directory in SharePoint.
We would advise using a minimum of 1 x contact point per week to mitigate against QR codes not
being displayed by Academics, students missing the QR code or experiencing technical difficulties.
This gives the student 4 opportunities to hit the minimum of 2 x contact points per month.

MS Form
Single QR codes can be requested via an online form.

Defining Multiple Events
Each row in the spreadsheet will result in a single QR code being generated. To request multiple QR
codes for a single module running weekly, please enter a new row for each week.
School

The Acronym for the School. See list below for allowable values

Course ID

The Academic Plan for the Course. If students from multiple courses will
attend the module list all separated with a comma

Module

The Code for the module

Event Title

The Title of the event

Academic

The email address of the individual running the event. This is the email that
the QR code will be sent to. Only one email can be provided in this field.
Additional emails can be included in the ‘Additional Administrators’ field

Due Date

The date that the event will be run. Only a single date per row should be
included. The format of the date should be dd/mm/yyyy

Expires On

If a module is run over several sessions during a given week, the expires on
date can be used to indicate the end date for the QR code. QR codes will
expire at 9pm on either the due date or the expires on date. After this,
students will no longer be able to scan successfully, however academics and
administrators will.

Additional
Other colleagues who need to be able to scan on behalf of students. Please
Administrators separate each email address with a semi colon (;)
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Example Event Definitions

QR Code Template
The template spreadsheet is available to download on SharePoint: QR Codes Request Template.xlsx.
Please download a copy of the template and input your data directly into the copy rather than creating
a new spreadsheet with similar headings. The automated system depends on the specific format of
this specific template.

Uploading Spreadsheets
Upload the Excel spreadsheet of events to SharePoint: Request QR Codes

Defining Single Events
You can also request a single QR code via an Online Form using this link:
Request QR Code for Engagement Monitoring (office.com)

School Acronyms
Acronym

School

SAEL

School of Arts, English & Languages

SBIO

School of Biological Sciences

SCHEM

School of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering

SEEECS

School of Electronics, Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

SHAPP

School of History, Anthropology, Philosophy and Politics

SLAW

School of Law

SMAE

School of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

SMED

School of Medicine, Dentistry and Biomedical Sciences

SMGT

Queen’s Management School

SMPY

School of Maths and Physics

SNBE

School of Natural and Built Environment

SNAM

School of Nursing and Midwifery

SPHARM

School of Pharmacy

SPSY

School of Psychology

SSESW

School of Social Sciences, Education and Social Work
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Timetable
The event definitions need to be uploaded weekly by the preceding Thursday at the latest.
An email will be sent to the academic member of staff and administrators one working day before the
event with the following information:
• The Event Name
• The Event ID
• The date or date range the QR code is valid for
• The QR code for the students to scan
• A link to the app to allow the academic to register attendance on behalf of students
• A link to instructions on how to use the app
A Microsoft Teams message will be sent to the academic member of staff on the morning of the event
as a reminder to display the QR code.
The QR code will expire at 9pm on the due date or at 9pm on the ‘expires on’ date if it has been
provided.

Engagement
School staff can monitor how many contact points a student has met each month using the Power
BI Dashboard in the Schools report: ISS CAS - Schools - Power BI

Missed Contact Points
At the start of each month the system will generate automated emails to students who have missed
contact points in the previous month. If we have module information the email will list the contact
points which were missed.
In addition to this a report will be sent to each School listing all students and any missed contact points
they have had the previous month. It will also contain historic data from previous months.
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If a student has missed 1 or more contact points, however they did not have the opportunity to scan
as the codes were not presented in the lecture / class then they will not be sent an automated email
and the entry in the School report will show the number of missed contact points with an asterisk (*).
In this scenario the School should follow up with the academic member of staff to stress the
importance of displaying the code. If it can be confirmed that the student was in attendance the School
can register attendance on behalf of the student.
Schools will be responsible for monitoring the engagement of students and taking the appropriate
action. Further information on the Engagement Monitoring Escalation Process can be found in
Section 6 of this policy - ‘Reporting to International Student Compliance’ and sample template emails
for issue by Schools can be found in Appendix 7.

Registering Attendance on Behalf of a Student
If any students have an issue scanning the QR code at the event, the academic member of staff can
record their attendance or pass the information to the School to manage.
You can either scan the QR Code personally or navigate to the attendance monitoring webpage and
include the event code.
Format: https://attendancemonitoring.qub.ac.uk/#/events/<event_code>
e.g. https://attendancemonitoring.qub.ac.uk/#/events/10062224000000001839
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Please enter the name or student number of the student who has attended. As you type in the name
or student number the system will suggest matches. Select the correct student and hit 'Submit'.
Please note that the ‘Submit’ button will not become active until you have selected a student. If you
are copying and pasting the student number, please ensure that there are no spaces as this will
prevent a match.
You can obtain the event ids from the email containing the QR Code or via the Power BI dashboard
on the Events report: ISS CAS - Events - Power BI

Abuse of the System
As the QR code is valid for the day of the event it is open to abuse by students who do not attend the
event and scan the code at a later time. These cases can be identified via the Power BI dashboard
on the Events report: ISS CAS - Events - Power BI

The delay field indicates the duration in minutes since the first scan. A high number here may indicate
a late scan. The 'Submitted By' field will indicate who submitted the attendance record. If it was the
student, then they may have scanned late - this will depend on the length of the session. If it is a staff
number, then it would not be unexpected that the delay will be high. The attendance will likely have
been entered by the school administrator later that day or even the following day, based on a list from
the event organiser.
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An advice email will be sent to any student who appears to be abusing the system. Further action is
likely if warnings are ignored. If you suspect any abuse of the system, please contact:
isscompliance@qub.ac.uk
A ‘Guide for Academic Members of Staff’ can be viewed in Appendix 3. We would highly recommend
emailing this through to any academic staff members within your School who will be presenting QR
Codes during taught sessions so that they are well briefed on the process. We have also created a
webpage specifically for academic staff members responsible for presenting QR Codes during
taught sessions which includes a bespoke presentation which can be viewed online or downloaded
for reference: https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/Engagement-Monitoring-Academic-Staff/

Updating the Status of a Student
Please use the following link to update the status of a student (Sign in by Clicking on the Azure AD
with your QUB account): ISS Update Student Details · QUB Portal (powerappsportals.com)
The above online form allows staff members to:
•
•
•
•
•

Update Placement details
Undergraduate students:
- advise if Graduation status
Postgraduate Taught students:
- advise if Dissertation status
- advise if Research Module status
An Exam only status can also be selected for UG and PGT students, where applicable
Complete an ‘Authorised Absence’ or ‘Off-Campus Study’ form

Please note it will be important to update the status of PGT students, as when undertaking their
dissertation or participating in a research module, they will only be required to meet 1 x contact point
per month as opposed to 2. If their student status is not updated using the above link, the system will
generate alerts if they are only seen to be meeting 1 x contact point per month as opposed to two.

Non-Face-to-Face Engagement
We have put a mechanism in place to allow schools to capture this form of attendance in a template
and upload it to the online system.
This template covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Placement students
Exam participation
Essay submission
Periods of Off-Campus Study
Strike Action (where applicable)
Engagement Not Expected: can be used for gaps where students have no opportunity to meet
contact points through no fault of their own e.g. having submitted their thesis whilst waiting to
undertake their Viva, whilst waiting to start a work placement and teaching has ceased.

Please use the below template to log these students engagement and confirm that they have met
the required contact points each month:
AttendanceRecordsNonF2F Template.xlsx
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Example:

This template can be uploaded to the below location so that these contact points are noted on the
online system: Non F2f Attendance Records

Semester Dates / Breaks in Teaching
To enable us to accurately record attendance we require each school to provide the start and end
date of each semester. We will monitor attendance for each cohort between these dates. Please note
that a student must continue to be monitored right up until they are deemed as having fully completed
their studies and have submitted any outstanding work. Please be aware of this when submitting
semester dates through.
The online system will account for the holiday periods noted as outlined on the ‘Queen’s Semester
Dates’ webpage:
Winter (Christmas) Break
Spring (Easter) Break
19 December 2022 - 6 January 2023 27 March -14 April 2023
https://www.qub.ac.uk/about/Semester-dates/
Missed contact points will not generate during the periods outlined above. Please make engagementmonitoring@qub.ac.uk aware of any other periods during which attendance cannot be monitored e.g.
Reading Weeks etc. so that missed contact points do not generate for students where they have not
had the opportunity to engage.

Modules
Schools can provide the system with Module data for their students which will help with reporting on
specific missed contact points.
The template to use to define the data is here: StudentModulesTemplate.xlsx (sharepoint.com)
Example:

Once completed upload the spreadsheet to here: ISS Automation - Student Modules - All
Documents (sharepoint.com)
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3. Work Placements
UK Visas & Immigration specify that any work placement opportunity for a student sponsored on a
student visa, must be an integral and assessed part of the course. In addition, a placement cannot be
more than 50% of the total duration of a student’s course, or time spent studying in the UK where the
student is here as part of a study abroad exchange.
Schools are asked to upload work placement details directly to SharePoint Online in advance of the
commencement of the placement, and no later than 1 week following the start date of a placement.
Any late reporting of placement details can reflect badly on the University therefore Schools should
be mindful of this and plan accordingly.
Placement details upload template:
PlacementUploadTemplate.xlsx
Should any of the above details change at any point during the placement, immigration@qub.ac.uk
should be informed as soon as possible so that a subsequent report be submitted to UKVI and to
advise the student on any implications to their student visa.
Once student placement details have been confirmed you can download and complete the above
template with the necessary information (full placement address, placement from and to dates for
each student) and drop it into the ISS CASSIE system at the below location and the details will
automatically import into the system and flag to our immigration advisers who can in turn make the
required reports to UKVI. All of the required information must be provided on this template before
importing it into the online system. Please note: incomplete templates will not be accepted.
UKVI guidance stipulates that as the sponsoring institution, we must continue to comply with all our
sponsor duties during the time the student is on placement. This means that we must continue to
monitor engagement and participation for the duration of the student’s placement.
There should be an arrangement in place between the school and a named contact at the placement
provider, e.g. the student’s line manager / mentor to confirm that a student is attending and has been
engaging with their placement.
Placement Details upload location:
Placement Details Upload
Once on placement the below template can be completed to confirm a student’s engagement after
the appropriate email evidence has been forwarded through by the student’s manager / mentor:
AttendanceRecordsNonF2F Template.xlsx
Please upload this template to the below location so that these contact points are noted on the online
system: Non F2f Attendance Records
Please Note: once confirmation has been received from the placement provider that a student has
been engaging across the course of the month, please remember to upload 2 x contact points for
each student on the non-face-to-face template (2 separate rows containing 2 dates) so that the online
system recognises that the required contact points have been met - 2 x for UG & PGT students
monthly. If one alone is uploaded, a missed contact point will generate for the student for that
particular month, and they will receive an automated email about their lack of engagement. Please
be sure to retain all email evidence received confirming a student’s engagement during placement.
You can refer to Appendix 2 for guidance on work placements for sponsored students.
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4. Off-Campus Study
Student visa holders are granted permission to be in the UK to study. It is understood that from
time to time they may need to remain registered but undertake a period of study outside the UK.
The Off-Campus Study form is designed to inform International Student Support of a student’s
intention to undertake study elsewhere other than the Queens University Belfast campus and
approved sites and partnerships.
Off-campus study may refer to time spent on an integral and assessed part of the programme
including:
Sandwich year
Year in industry
Professional Practice
Professional Experience

Industrial placement
Internship
Work placement
Erasmus semester

Work based project
Study abroad semester
Fieldwork / Data collection
Research / period of writing-up
thesis overseas

ISS manage various reporting obligations to UKVI, it is therefore important that this information is
made available to us in a timely manner so that we can report this change to a student’s
circumstances.
ISS must be able to confirm that it knows of the sponsored student’s whereabouts and that the
time spent off-campus has been authorised. Please note the maximum permitted overseas
research period for PGR students is normally 6 months in a rolling 12-month period. The student
will continue to be enrolled on QSIS during this period of off-campus study. Changes to a student’s
study location should be discussed with immigration@qub.ac.uk in advance to ensure minimal
disruption to a student’s study plan. If a student will be undertaking the majority of their research
and writing-up outside of the UK, a visa may not be the most appropriate immigration route for the
student to use.
For any periods outside the UK longer than six months or where the student is not required to
return to studies on campus before their published course end date or any oral examination of a
thesis, the University will withdraw sponsorship and the student will have to apply for a further visa
to return. ISS should be informed as soon as a School becomes aware of this. Please see the
relevant email addresses to contact us - immigration@qub.ac.uk, isscompliance@qub.ac.uk.
Exceptions to this rule being only when a student is either on a course of study that involves an
integral and assessed industrial placement for up to a year which is being undertaken overseas or
participating in a year studying abroad which will count towards their final degree classification. In
both situations the student should be required to return to the University following completion of
this year. There may be exceptional circumstances whereby discretion can be exercised for
sponsorship to continue for periods longer than six months, however this should be requested in
advance from ISS.
Please be aware that a student’s engagement must continue to be monitored whilst they are on
any periods of off-campus study. The student’s course-related study and expected contact points
must be met as set out in this policy.
Where students are undertaking placements or study abroad, a monitoring arrangement should be
in place between the School and a named contact within the workplace or institution who can
confirm that the student is engaging and attending as expected. Details of how to log these nonface-to-face contact points on the new online system is outlined in Section 2 of this policy.
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Please refer to Appendix 4 to view a copy of the Off-Campus Study form and click here to
download a copy of this form. Once completed and signed off by the School all Off-Campus Study
forms should be uploaded to the International Student Support SharePoint Online CASSIE system
using the following link: ISS Update Student Details · QUB Portal (powerappsportals.com)
After this form has been submitted online by the School, both the student’s designated immigration
adviser and the ISS Compliance team will receive a notification via email so that the required
reports can be made to UKVI.
*Please note ISS will receive a notification when a form has been uploaded online and will proceed
to review this. The completed form does not need to be emailed through to the ISS Compliance
and Immigration email accounts.

5. Absences
Leaves of Absence
This is where a student takes a leave of absence from the University, and their enrolment is
suspended on QSIS for this period of absence. The University will normally only continue
sponsorship of the student’s visa if they are on a leave of absence for a short time, usually 60 days
or less, as per UKVI policy. It should be noted that assessments will be made on an individual
basis, as UKVI policy states that a student should still be able to complete the course within their
existing leave. Cumulative time on a Leave of Absence over the course of a 12-month period will
be considered when making this assessment.
Reasons for this type of absence would normally be unrelated to the course and might include
pregnancy, long-term sick leave, family problems at home etc. International Student Support
should be informed before any change is made in QSIS so that an assessment can be made and
the appropriate report to UKVI instigated if appropriate. International Student Support will refer to
the published semester dates, available online - https://www.qub.ac.uk/about/Semester-dates/
when assessing any periods of absence unless informed about any differences to these.

Authorised Absence
This is where a student requests to take a short period of absence from the University. An
Authorised Absence form should only be completed where this absence is outside the normal
holiday periods depending on the student level:
UG students
PGT students

PGR students

Outside of the official holiday periods designated by the University
During taught modules:
outside of official holiday periods designated by the University
During research modules:
at any time while the University is open (as official University holiday periods
do not usually apply)
At any time while the University is open (as official semester holiday periods
do not usually apply). Any leave approved should also be in line with the
University Study Regulations for Research Degree Programmes and
therefore should be authorised in advance and not exceed the maximum 40
days specified. Sponsorship of the student’s visa will be maintained during
this time.
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In line with the Student Route Engagement Monitoring Policy, and to comply with UK Visas &
Immigration (UKVI) requirements all authorised absences should be recorded during term-time so
that the University is able to confirm that this was an ‘authorised absence’ and therefore the
student is not in breach of their visa conditions.
Students should be aware that the form should be completed in advance of the absence, however we
do recognise that there may be rare occasions where a school may need to approve an absence
retrospectively.
A student wishing to request an authorised absence should obtain a form from their School Office.
Please refer to Appendix 5 to view a copy of the Authorised Absence form and click here to download
a copy of this form. Once completed, and signed off by the School, all Authorised Absences should
be uploaded to the International Student Support SharePoint Online CASSIE system using the
following link: ISS Update Student Details · QUB Portal (powerappsportals.com)
Once this form has been submitted online by the School, both the student’s designated immigration
adviser and the ISS Compliance team will receive a notification via email. This will also feed into
SharePoint online so that the student is not marked as having missed contact points during the
period specified.
*Please note ISS will receive a notification when a form has been uploaded online and will proceed
to review this. The completed form does not need to be emailed through to the ISS Compliance and
Immigration email accounts.

6. Reporting to International Student Compliance
When a student misses 60 days due to unauthorised absences (30 days if outside of the UK), the
University must report the student to UKVI as withdrawn and cease sponsorship. UKVI expects
that it will only be in the rarest of cases that the University chooses to continue sponsoring a student
who has missed this much of their studies. In such cases, UKVI requires the University to keep
evidence of the decision and the reasoning behind it. Once a student’s visa is cancelled, they will
be required to leave the UK within approximately 60 days from the date the UKVI report is made.
Schools must have in place an appropriate escalation procedure that will determine any reasons
behind the absence and support the student in improving their academic engagement. The
procedure will also have to facilitate presumed withdrawal of the student where the unauthorised
absence continues. Please refer to Appendix 6 for an example escalation procedure.
The escalation procedure will need to work in parallel with the stages laid out by ISS in monitoring
a student’s engagement where they are at risk of losing sponsorship. Please see Appendix 7 for
suggested Email Templates. Please also note that this relates to consecutive contact points for the
full year and does not effectively ‘reset’ at the start of each semester.
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Escalation Process
1 x Missed Contact Point
School to email student to establish reason for lack of engagement and enquire as to their wellbeing
referring them to sources of student support. If the student has a genuine reason for the absence,
such as illness, and you are satisfied that it is genuine, you may authorise the absence. This means
that it will not be treated as a missed contact point due to an unauthorised absence.
2 x Missed Contact Points
School to email student to establish reasons for the absence and make student aware of the potential
implications to their student visa. Once a sponsored student has missed 2 x consecutive contact
points, the School must copy isscompliance@qub.ac.uk into any correspondence sent to the student
relating to the missed contact points.
From this point on if the student does not engage for 60 days or more without reasonable excuse,
they are likely to be reported to UKVI. It is therefore imperative that records of contact with the student
are retained to evidence this contact for audit as well as justification of actions taken in relation to the
student’s visa.
ISS will email the student to advise them of the implications to their visa if they do not attend class
and encourage the student to re-engage with their course.

3 x Missed Contact Points
Once a sponsored student has missed 3 x consecutive contact points, the student should be invited
to attend a formal meeting with their School to discuss their lack of engagement. The School should
continue to keep isscompliance@qub.ac.uk updated and copy them into any correspondence sent.

60 days of non-engagement
Once the student reaches 60 days of non-engagement, the School should formally write to the student
and advise them that if they do not re-engage within 10 working days they will be presumed withdrawn
from their course of study. The School must copy isscompliance@qub.ac.uk into all correspondence
to the student.
If a student contacts the University and re-engages with their course, they will be deemed as having
met the next contact point. This will halt the presumed withdrawn process and the student will no
longer be at risk of having their sponsorship withdrawn. ISS will follow up with the student to remind
them of their obligations under Student Route and to ensure they understand the implications of not
attending.
Once ISS receives confirmation from QSIS that a student has been withdrawn from their course of
study, ISS will notify UKVI within 10 working days informing them that sponsorship has been
withdrawn. ISS will also write to the student to notify them.
*Please see email templates provided for issue by Schools in Appendix 7
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Retrospective Withdrawals
It is not possible for the University to effect a retrospective withdrawal for a student. The
engagement monitoring policy is in place to ensure that if a student is no longer engaging with their
course of study, International Student Support is notified as soon as possible so that a withdrawal
of sponsorship report can be made to UKVI within 10 working days as required. Similarly, if a
student has been engaging with a course, it is not then possible to retrospectively claim that they
were not engaging. Where Schools want to make a case for a retrospective withdrawal, for
example where incorrect records have been returned in error, the Head of ISS will consult with the
Head of Student and Academic Affairs or the University Authorising Officer where necessary.

Record Keeping
Schools will have different methods of maintaining records on engagement monitoring. Where
such records exist, Schools must retain them securely for at least one year after the University has
stopped sponsoring a student. Records will also need to be made available for UKVI Audit.
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APPENDIX 1
EXAMPLE OF CONTACT POINTS APPROVED BY UKVI
Student Sponsor Guidance examples of expected contacts include attending formal academic or
pastoral care activities including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lessons, lectures, tutorials, or seminars
Tests, examinations, or assessment boards
Meetings with a supervisor or personal tutor
Research-method or research panel meetings, writing-up seminars, or doctoral workshops
Oral examinations (viva)
Appointment with a welfare adviser or international student adviser
Submitting
o Assessed or unassessed coursework
o Interim dissertation, coursework, or report
o Registration (for enrolment or matriculation)

Schools can use a combination of contact points to monitor academic engagement, including
online teaching. However, the contact points cannot be solely online as the principle of the visa is
that students are physically in the UK.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
An example of how contact points for Undergraduate sponsored students can be set once every
two weeks is outlined below:
Activity
Month / Weeks
Evidence
Enrolment
Sep - weeks 1-2
Non F2F template - evidence on QSIS
Attendance at lecture
Sep - weeks 2-4
QR Code
Attendance at lecture
Oct - weeks 1-2
QR Code
Attendance at lab
Oct - weeks 2-4
Non-F2F template - staff confirmation
Online lecture attendance Nov - weeks 1-2
Non-F2F template - evidence on Canvas
Attendance at tutorial
Nov - weeks 2-4
QR Code
Attendance at lecture
Dec - weeks 1-2
QR Code
Attendance at tutorial
Dec - weeks 2-4
QR Code
Attendance at lab
Jan - weeks 1-2
Non-F2F template - staff confirmation
Attendance at seminar
Jan - weeks 2-4
QR Code
Attendance at lecture
Feb - weeks 1-2
QR Code
Attendance at tutorial
Feb - weeks 2-4
QR Code
Work placement
Mar - weeks 1-2
Non-F2F template - ‘WPS’ email evidence
Work placement
Mar - weeks 2-4
Non-F2F template - ‘WPS’ email evidence
Coursework submission
Apr - weeks 1-2
Non-F2F template - staff confirmation
Coursework submission
Apr - weeks 2-4
Non-F2F template - staff confirmation
Exam attendance
May - weeks 1-2
Non-F2F template - staff confirmation
Exam attendance
May - weeks 2-4
Non-F2F template - staff confirmation
* Work Placement Supervisor (WPS)
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POSTGRADUATE TAUGHT STUDENTS
An example of how contact points for Postgraduate Taught Sponsored students can be set once
every two weeks during taught modules and once a month during dissertation / research modules:
Activity
Enrolment
Attendance at lecture
Attendance at lecture
Attendance at tutorial
Online lecture attendance
Attendance at tutorial
Attendance at lecture
Attendance at tutorial
Online lecture attendance
Attendance at seminar
Attendance at lecture
Attendance at tutorial
Work placement
Work placement
Attendance at lecture
Attendance at lecture
Meeting Dissertation Supervisor
Meeting Dissertation Supervisor
Meeting Dissertation Supervisor
Meeting Dissertation Supervisor
Submission of Dissertation

Month / Weeks
Sept - weeks 1-2
Sept - weeks 2-4
Oct - weeks 1-2
Oct- weeks 2-4
Nov - weeks 1-2
Nov - weeks 2-4
Dec - weeks 1-2
Dec - weeks 2-4
Jan - weeks 1-2
Jan - weeks 2-4
Feb - weeks 1-2
Feb - weeks 2-4
Mar - weeks 1-2
Mar - weeks 2-4
April- weeks 1-2
April - weeks 2-4
May
June
July
August
September

Evidence
Non F2F template - evidence on QSIS
QR Code
QR Code
QR Code
Non-F2F template - Canvas evidence
QR Code
QR Code
QR Code
Non-F2F template - staff confirmation
QR Code
QR Code
QR Code
Non-F2F template - ‘WPS’ email evidence
Non-F2F template - ‘WPS’ email evidence
QR Code
QR Code
QR Code / Non-F2F template
QR Code / Non-F2F template
QR Code / Non-F2F template
QR Code / Non-F2F template
Non-F2F template - staff confirmation

* Work Placement Supervisor (WPS)
POSTGRADUATE RESEARCH STUDENTS
An example of how contact points for Postgraduate Research Sponsored Students could be set
once a month:
Activity
Month / Weeks Evidence
Meeting with Supervisor
October
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
Meeting with Supervisor
November
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
Meeting with Supervisor
December
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
Meeting with Supervisor
January
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
Meeting with Supervisor
February
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
Meeting with Supervisor
March
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
Meeting with Supervisor
April
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
Meeting with Panel
May
Non-F2F template
Meeting with Supervisor
June
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
Academic Progress Review
July
Non-F2F template / APR Record on QSIS
Teams meeting with supervisor
August
Non-F2F template
Meeting with Supervisor
September
QR Code / QSIS Formal Meeting Record
When the student submits their thesis, contact points will be as follows:
Submission of soft-bound thesis
October
Non-F2F template
Attendance at VIVA
December
Non-F2F template
Submission of hard-bound thesis
February
Non-F2F template
If the student is recommended to re-submit, contacts will revert to as before.
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APPENDIX 2
GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOLS ON WORK PLACEMENTS FOR SPONSORED STUDENTS
Introduction
UK Visas & Immigration specify that any work placement opportunity for a student sponsored on a
student visa, must be an integral and assessed part of the course. In addition, a placement cannot be
more than 50% of the total duration of a student’s course, or time spent studying in the UK where the
student is here as part of a study abroad exchange.
Work placements can be referred to using different terminology, e.g., internship, sandwich year, year
in industry, professional studies, but for the purpose of this guidance placement refers to a period of
work-based learning which consists of authentic structured opportunities for learning which are
achieved within a work setting. These placements can be paid or unpaid. This guidance does not
apply to students attending clinical attachments where their learning is being completed offsite.
It is recognised that some courses will have optional modules containing placements which a student
can select during registration. If a student selects such a module, this then becomes a compulsory
element of their course, and the below obligations will apply.
Calculating Placements
Undergraduate Courses
Where a placement is part of a longer-term course and forms a sandwich year / industrial year out,
this will be treated as one year of the total number of years on the course.
Postgraduate Courses
Where this placement forms part of a 1-or 2-year course, the total duration of the placement cannot
exceed the number of weeks the student is participating in academic elements of the course (e.g.
placement participation weeks must not exceed academic participation weeks). Where possible this
should be calculated in line with the published semester dates https://www.qub.ac.uk/about/Semester-dates/
Short Courses and Part-time Placements
Placement calculations for students undertaking short courses will be made in weeks or days as
appropriate. Any placements where students are required to attend on a part-time basis as a
compulsory part of a module, will also be calculated in weeks or days.
Obligations
As a student sponsor, Queen’s University Belfast has the following obligations to fulfil regarding
placements. These apply to all sponsored students on placement including those undertaking a short
course with a placement, part-time placements, and module options with placements.
CAS (Confirmation of Acceptance of Studies)
From the outset, we must declare a compulsory placement on the CAS the student will use to apply
for their visa. The percentage of the total course must also be declared. At this point it is unlikely that
we are unable to confirm where exactly the student will undertake their placement and so a statement
confirming we will update UKVI with this information later is included.
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Reporting
It is crucial that information about a student’s placement is confirmed to ISS in a timely manner as
we have a narrow window to report this information to UKVI after a student commences their
placement. The following information is required for the report:
• Start date of placement
• Expected end date of placement
• Company name and address of placement
• Confirmation that the School have engagement monitoring arrangements in place
Schools are asked to upload work placement details directly to SharePoint Online in advance of the
commencement of the placement, and no later than 1 week following the start date of a placement.
Any late reporting of placement details can reflect badly on the University therefore Schools should
be mindful of this and plan accordingly.
Placement details upload template:
PlacementUploadTemplate.xlsx
Once student placement details have been confirmed you can download and complete the above
template with the necessary information (full placement address, placement from and to dates for
each student) and drop it into the ISS CASSIE system at the below location and the details will
automatically import into the system and flag to our immigration advisers who can in turn make the
required reports to UKVI. All of the required information must be provided on this template before
importing it into the online system. Please note: incomplete templates will not be accepted.
Placement Details upload location:
Placement Details Upload
Should any of the above details change at any point during the placement, immigration@qub.ac.uk
should be informed as soon as possible so that a subsequent report be submitted to UKVI and to
advise the student on any implications for their student visa.
Likewise for students selecting optional modules containing placements, Schools must inform ISS of
the above information in line with reporting requirements outlined in this document.
Engagement Monitoring
UKVI guidance stipulates that as the sponsoring institution, we must continue to comply with all our
sponsor duties when a student is on placement. This means that we must continue to monitor
engagement and participation for the duration of the student’s placement. The current Queen’s
University Belfast Engagement Monitoring Policy requirements therefore still apply during a student’s
placement.
In line with the current Engagement Monitoring Policy for those on taught programmes, engagement
must be confirmed once every 2 weeks. Schools with courses which have a placement element to a
module where the student may only be engaging part-time e.g., 1 day a week, should be mindful to
include engagement data from a placement contact point from time to time throughout the duration of
the module.
There should be an arrangement in place between the school and a named contact at the placement
provider, e.g. the student’s line manager / mentor to confirm that a student is attending and has been
engaging with their placement.
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Once on placement the below template can be completed to confirm a student’s engagement after
the appropriate email evidence has been forwarded through by the student’s manager / mentor:
AttendanceRecordsNonF2F Template.xlsx
Please upload this template to the below location so that these contact points are noted on the
online system: Non F2f Attendance Records
Please Note: once confirmation has been received from the placement provider that a student has
been engaging across the course of the month, please remember to upload 2 x contact points for
each student on the non-face-to-face template (2 separate rows containing 2 dates) so that the online
system recognises that the required contact points have been met - 2 x for UG & PGT students
monthly. If one alone is uploaded, a missed contact point will generate for the student for that
particular month, and they will receive an automated email about their lack of engagement.
Please be sure to retain all email evidence received confirming a student’s engagement during
placement.
Overseas Placements
Students are permitted to undertake placements overseas and the Engagement Monitoring Policy
provides for this, however the school should satisfy itself that it can meet the obligations as detailed
above. It is anticipated that students should be returning to study in Queen’s following completion of
their placement abroad, however we acknowledge there may be occasions where students are not
required to return to complete their studies. This situation has implications for a student’s visa and
ISS should be informed at the earliest opportunity to advise on these. Please note this also applies to
placements undertaken in the Republic of Ireland.
Change in length of placement period
Should a student decide not to undertake a placement for any reason or the placement they undertake
is shorter or longer than anticipated, this information should be passed to ISS as soon as possible as
this may have significant implications for a student visa holder.
Deadlines
The school should set clear deadlines for students to obtain placements, and this should be
communicated to students from the outset.
Particularly for students undertaking a 2-year Masters course with placement, it is recommended that
students be given a deadline to secure their placement for the second year. It would be appropriate
that students should confirm placements prior to the deadline for enrolment on the second year of
their course to ensure that we are continuing to sponsor students accurately. As the student’s main
purpose while they are in the UK is to undertake study, and by extension a placement as part of this,
where a student is not doing so, it may not be appropriate to continue to sponsor their student visa.
Student Responsibilities
Given the impact of some of the above factors, it is important that students are aware at the outset of
the responsibility placed on them in securing placements and encouraged to discuss any potential
changes with an Immigration Adviser as soon as possible.
Examples
The below table outlines some common scenarios which ISS would need to be informed of and may
affect a student’s immigration permission. This list is not exhaustive, so Schools are asked to contact
immigration@qub.ac.uk if they have any potential issues as and when they arise.
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Scenario
Student wishes to
change course to
/ from a nonplacement
pathway
Student selects
an optional
module with a
placement
element

Student Action

School Action

Contact ISS at
the earliest
opportunity

No action until confirmed by
ISS

Contact ISS at
the earliest
opportunity

Student does not
secure a
placement by
deadline

Contact ISS at
the earliest
opportunity

Student wishes to
start placement
early including
PGT students on
a two-year
programme

•
•

Advise student / school
accordingly
Report to UKVI

•
Attend classes
and placement
as required

Student wishes to
undertake a
placement
abroad

Student
completes a
placement early

ISS Action

Inform ISS of placement
details following
enrolment on module
• Monitor engagement
during placement
• Confirm details of
placement with ISS
• Confirm if participation
on course is required
following completion of
work placement abroad
• Monitor engagement
during placement
Inform ISS following
deadline and advise of
consequences from school
perspective e.g. transfer to
non-placement pathway
• Inform ISS as soon as
possible
• Inform ISS of any
subsequent change to
expected course end
date and confirm if
any further academic
participation is
required
• Check with ISS prior to
student starting the
placement if this is
permitted
• Inform ISS of any
subsequent change to
expected course
completion date e.g.
new dissertation
submission date
• Confirm details of
placement with ISS
• Monitor engagement
during placement

Report details of placement
to UKVI prior to student
attending placement

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Meet with student and
advise accordingly
Report to UKVI

Meet with student and
advise accordingly
Report to UKVI

Advise student
accordingly
Report to UKVI

Advise School if this is
permitted
Advise student
accordingly
Report to UKVI
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APPENDIX 3
A GUIDE FOR ACADEMIC MEMBERS OF STAFF
In parallel to the roll out of the new Engagement Monitoring Policy the Digital Transformation Team
has developed a dedicated App and QR codes as one method of data capture. The new process
requires a QR code to be presented at selected lectures or small group teaching and scanned by
Student Route (formerly Tier 4) students to register their attendance.
If your module has been selected by your school as a contact point, you will receive an email the
working day before your lecture / session. The email will contain the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Event Name
The Event ID
The date or date range the QR code is valid for
The QR code that you need to display in your lecture
A link to the app to allow you to register attendance on behalf of students if they are unable to
do so themselves
A link to instructions on how to use the app

You will also be sent a reminder via MS Teams on the morning of your lecture.

Displaying the QR Code
•
•

The preferred method is to include the QR Code in a slide at the start of your presentation. The
QR code should be as large as possible to aid scanning from a distance
Alternatively, you can print out copies of the QR code or display on a laptop and invite
sponsored students to come forward to scan

Important
•
•
•

•

A new QR code is required for each module selected every week
The QR code will expire at 9pm on the day of the lecture
In some cases, a QR Code may be valid for a range of dates if there are multiple sessions run
over the week. In that case the email subject will indicate the 'from' and 'to' date it is valid, and it
will expire at 9pm on the 'to' date
The QR code only expires for student scans - this is to aid the prevention of abuse of the
system. However, academics and school administrators can still register student attendance
after the expiry date and time

Registering Attendance on Behalf of a Student
If any students have an issue scanning the QR code at the event, you can record their attendance or
pass the information to the School to manage.
To record it in your lecture, you can either scan the QR Code or click on the link provided in the
specific module email sent to you. See below for example:
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You can then enter the name or student number of the student who has attended. As you type in the
name or student number, the system will suggest matches. Select the correct student and hit 'Submit'.
Please note that the ‘Submit’ button will not become active until you have selected a student. If you
are copying and pasting the student number, please ensure that there are no spaces as this will
prevent a match.

Sample Email:
Subject: Engagement Monitoring QR Code for <Event Name> - <Module ID> on <Event Date>
(<Event ID>)
Dear colleague
Your module has been chosen as a contact point for Student Route / Tier 4 engagement monitoring.
Please note that the QR Code is only valid for the module and date(s) in the subject field above.
All Student Route / Tier 4 Students have been contacted by email to advise them of the process and
we would be grateful if you could follow these instructions at your lecture.
Please present the QR code below to your students (projector, print-out or laptop at front of class) at
the start of the lecture so that they can scan it with their QR code scanner app or built-in camera. If
you include the QR Code in your presentation, ensure the QR Code is as large as possible within the
slide to aid scanning.
Instructions (with screen shots) are available here.
If the student is not able to scan the code (e.g. their phone is out of charge), then you may scan it on
their behalf or alternatively use this link and enter their name or student number in the attendee field.
If you are unable to register on behalf of a student, please send the details onto the school to register
on their behalf.
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With thanks
International Student Support

Sample MS Teams reminder message:
Reminder for Engagement Monitoring for <Event Name> - <Module ID> on <Event Date> (<Event
ID>)
Dear colleague
Further to our email please present the QR code included in the email, to your students (projector,
print-out or laptop at front of class) at the start of the lecture so that they can scan it with their QR
code scanner app or built-in camera. If you include the QR Code in your presentation, ensure the QR
Code is as large as possible within the slide to aid scanning.
With thanks
International Student Support

Engagement Monitoring Webpage for Academic Staff Members:
Please review the below webpage created specifically for academic staff members responsible for
presenting QR Codes during taught sessions.
We have included a bespoke presentation on this webpage which can be viewed online or
downloaded for reference:
https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/iss/Engagement-Monitoring-Academic-Staff/
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APPENDIX 4

Off-campus Study Notification for sponsored International Students
To be used when students are away from the University for course-related reasons

Section 1:

Student Details

To be completed by student

Name

Student
Number

Nationality
Section 2:

DOB

Visa end date

Details of Course and Off-campus Study

To be completed by student

School
Course title

Course level

Dates of Off-campus
Study Period
Reason

From:

To:

Fieldwork, Research overseas,
Work Placement, Internship etc.
Please include your destination
and travel dates.

Student’s signature
Section 3:

Date

Approval from School

To be completed by School

Recommendation of Course Director / Supervisor

Approved

Declined

Comments

Course Director /
Supervisor’s signature

Date

This form is designed to inform International Student Support of a student’s intention to undertake study elsewhere other
than the Queens University Belfast campus and approved sites and partnerships. ISS are obliged to inform UKVI of this
change to the student’s circumstances and may seek further information from the School in order to complete this.
Please note the maximum permitted overseas research period for PGR students is normally 6 months in a rolling 12month period. The student will continue to be enrolled on QSIS during this period of off-campus study.
Once this form has been completed by the student, the School must sign this off and follow the below link to upload
this to the ISS Online CASSIE system: ISS Update Student Details · QUB Portal (powerappsportals.com)
*Please note ISS will receive a notification when a form has been uploaded online and will proceed to review this. The
completed form does not need to be emailed through to the ISS Compliance and Immigration email accounts.
Download form here
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APPENDIX 5

Absence Notification for Sponsored International Students
To be used when students are absent from the University, including any holiday approval

Section 1:

Student Details

To be completed by student

Name
Section 2:

Student
Number
Details of Course and Period of Absence

Nationality

Course title
School
Dates of
absence
Reason for
absence

Course level
From:

To:

Holiday, Doctors
appointment. Please
include your destination
and travel dates.

Student’s
signature

Date

Section 3: Approval from School
To be completed by School

Will the student be absent for more than 60 calendar days?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Please note there are likely to be immigration implications if ‘Yes’.

Will the student be registered on a leave of absence on QSIS?
Recommendation of Course Director / Supervisor

Approved

Declined

Comments:

Course Director /
Supervisor’s Signature

Date

The form should be completed when a student wishes to be absent from their studies as follows:
UG students: Outside of the official holiday periods designated by the University
PGT students: During taught modules - outside of official holiday periods designated by the University
During research modules - at any time (as official University holiday periods do not usually apply)
PGR students: At any time (as official University holiday periods do not usually apply)
Once this form has been completed by the student, the School must sign this off and follow the below link to upload
this to the ISS Online CASSIE system: ISS Update Student Details · QUB Portal (powerappsportals.com)
*Please note ISS will receive a notification when a form has been uploaded online and will proceed to review this. The
completed form does not need to be emailed through to the ISS Compliance and Immigration email accounts.
Download form here.
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APPENDIX 6

ESCALATION PROCESS FOR ENGAGEMENT MONITORING

Student is Engaging in Studies
NO ACTION REQUIRED

Student misses 1 x contact point
School to email student to establish reason behind lack of engagement
Student to be made aware of sources of student support available to them

Student misses 2 x consecutive contact points
School to email student requesting explanation for lack of engagement
isscompliance@qub.ac.uk to be copied into any correspondence sent
ISS to make student aware of the potential implications on their student visa

Student misses 3 x consecutive contact points
Student to be invited to attend a formal meeting with School to discuss their lack of engagement
isscompliance@qub.ac.uk to be copied into any correspondence sent

Student has failed to engage for 60 days
Student to be notified that as they have missed their appointment and have not engaged
for 60 days now the School must inform isscompliance@qub.ac.uk of this who will likely
proceed further with the withdrawal of their sponsorship
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APPENDIX 7
Email Templates for Engagement Monitoring Escalation Points – For Issue by School

Taught Students
1 Missed Contact Point
Email Subject: [Missed Contact Point, Student number, School Acronym, Level]
Dear
It has been noted that you have missed one of your designated contact points in the past month.
This session was identified as a sponsored student engagement monitoring session.
It is essential that you attend all classes and engage with your studies. Failure to attend your course
or not comply with engagement monitoring requirements of your School may result in you being
withdrawn from your course, the University stopping sponsorship of your visa and being required to
leave the UK.
Please let us know if there is a particular reason for your absence or if the University can provide any
help or support. The University has a range of resources to help you with your studies. You can find
more information on the MyQueen’s website including information on study support. Support is
available at all levels of your student journey. Click here to find out more about the range of support
services available to you.
The services offered by the Student Wellbeing Service are free and available to registered students
at the University. Please click here to find out more.
I would be grateful if you could provide an explanation for your absence. I look forward to receiving
this information as soon as possible along with confirmation that you plan to re-engage with your
studies.
2 Missed Contact Points
Email Subject: [2 x Missed Contact Points, Student number, School Acronym, Level]
Dear
According to our records, you have now missed 2 consecutive contact points in the past month.
We are now obliged to inform International Student Compliance of this given the potential impact on
your visa status.
All of the modules in your degree are designed with the expectation that students attend every class
and engage with the module material. It is, therefore, essential, that you attend all classes and engage
with your studies, so that you are not in danger of failing these. In addition, as a sponsored student
attendance at all classes is compulsory and non-attendance could have an impact on your student
visa and permission to study and remain in the UK.
It is important that you are aware of the serious implications that not engaging in your
studies will have for your Student visa.
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Your Student visa was granted to you for study at Queen’s University. If you do not study for more
than 60 days UKVI will subsequently cancel your Student visa. When a student misses 60 days due
to unauthorised absences the University must report the student to UKVI and withdraw their
sponsorship (cancel their visa). If your Student visa is cancelled, you will be required to leave the
UK within approximately 60 days from the date the UKVI report is made. You will no longer be
allowed to engage with your studies or work in the UK.
If you are having difficulties with your studies or there is something which is impacting on your ability
to study, then you should discuss this further with us and make International Student Compliance
aware.
I trust that the above information is clear and would be grateful if you could respond to clarify the
reason for your lack of engagement and your plans to re-engage with your studies going forward.

3 Missed Contact Points
Email Subject: [Formal Meeting Invitation, Student number, School Acronym, Level]
Dear
Further to our previous correspondence, it has been noted that you have now missed 3 consecutive
contact points which are required to retain your student visa. In accordance with our sponsored
student escalation policy, you have been invited to attend a formal meeting to discuss your lack of
engagement. This has been scheduled for:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Please note, it is important that you are aware of the serious implications that not engaging in
your studies will have for your Student visa.
Your Student visa was granted to you for study at Queen’s University. If you do not study for more
than 60 days UKVI will subsequently cancel your Student visa. When a student misses 60 days due
to unauthorised absences the University must report the student to UKVI and withdraw their
sponsorship (cancel their visa). If your Student visa is cancelled, you will be required to leave the UK
within approximately 60 days from the date the UKVI report is made. You will no longer be allowed to
engage with your studies or work in the UK.
We look forward to meeting with you on the above date and would be ask that you come back to
confirm your attendance.

After 60 days of non-engagement
Email Subject: [OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION, ACTION REQUIRED - Student number]
Dear
Further to our email on [date of the email] I confirm that we have notified the International Student
Support that you have not attended your formal meeting with the school and that you have failed to
re-engage with your programme of study.
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Our colleagues in International Student Compliance will follow up with you with regards to the
implications for your current immigration permission. Because you have not satisfied the academic
engagement requirements which are a condition of your Student visa, it is likely that they will
proceed further and withdraw your student sponsorship.

Research Students
1 Missed Contact Point
Email Subject: [Missed Contact Point, Student number, School Acronym, Level]
Dear
It has been noted that you have not logged a formal meeting record for the past month within the
Research Student Lifecycle on QSIS. This evidence is used to verify engagement in line with your
student visa.
Failure to do so will have an impact on your ability to pass your course and thus remain enrolled on
your study path here at Queen’s University Belfast. This will in turn impact on your immigration
permission to be in and study in the UK.
Please consult the ‘Training material and simulations’ link below for instructions on how to upload
the reports:
https://www.qub.ac.uk/directorates/AcademicStudentAffairs/StudentServicesSystems/Qsis/QsisServ
ices/QsisforStudents/QsisforResearchStudents/
In line with the University Study Regulations for Research Degree Programmes as a full-time student
you are expected to record 10 formal recorded meetings per year with your supervisor to monitor
progress against your research plan. Failure to do so will have an impact on your ability to pass your
course and thus remain enrolled on your study path here at Queen’s University Belfast. This will in
turn impact on your immigration permission to be in and study in the UK.
Please let us know if there is a particular reason for your absence or if the University can provide any
help or support. The University has a range of resources to help you with your studies. You can find
more information on the MyQueen’s website including information on study support. Support is
available at all levels of your student journey. Click here to find out more about the range of support
services available to you.
The services offered by the Student Wellbeing Service are free and available to registered students
at the University. Please click here to find out more.
I would be grateful if you could upload evidence of your most recent formal meeting as soon as
possible and confirm this with me.

2 Missed Contact Points
Email Subject: [2 x Missed Contact Points, Student number, School Acronym, Level]
Dear
Having run the ‘Formal Meetings’ report on QSIS it has been noted that you have failed to upload
meeting reports for the past 2 months through the Research Student Lifecycle on QSIS.
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I would like to make you aware that as you have now missed a second consecutive report, we are
required to formally notify International Student Support to make them aware of your lack of
compliance with the regulations.
Please consult the ‘Training material and simulations’ link below for instructions on how to upload
the reports:
https://www.qub.ac.uk/directorates/AcademicStudentAffairs/StudentServicesSystems/Qsis/QsisServ
ices/QsisforStudents/QsisforResearchStudents/
In line with the University Study Regulations for Research Degree Programmes as a full-time
student you are expected to record 10 formal recorded meetings per year with your supervisor to
monitor progress against your research plan.
It is important that you are aware of the serious implications that not engaging in your
studies will have for your Student visa.
Your Student visa was granted to you for study at Queen’s University. If you do not study for more
than 60 days UKVI will subsequently cancel your Student visa. When a student misses 60 days due
to unauthorised absences the University must report the student to UKVI and withdraw their
sponsorship (cancel their visa). If your Student visa is cancelled, you will be required to leave the UK
within approximately 60 days from the date the UKVI report is made. You will no longer be allowed to
engage with your studies or work in the UK.
I trust the above information is clear and I look forward to receiving confirmation that you have
uploaded the required record of meetings.
3 Missed Contact Points
Email Subject: [Formal Meeting Invitation, Student number, School Acronym, Level]
Dear
Further to my previous email, it has been noted that you have now failed to upload information for
3 consecutive formal meetings which are required to retain your student visa. In accordance with
our sponsored student escalation policy, you have been invited to attend a formal meeting to discuss
your lack of engagement. This has been scheduled for:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Please note, it is important that you are aware of the serious implications that not engaging
in your studies will have for your Student visa.
Your Student visa was granted to you for study at Queen’s University. If you do not study for more
than 60 days UKVI will subsequently cancel your Student visa. When a student misses 60 days due
to unauthorised absences the University must report the student to UKVI and withdraw their
sponsorship (cancel their visa). If your Student visa is cancelled, you will be required to leave the
UK within approximately 60 days from the date the UKVI report is made. You will no longer be
allowed to engage with your studies or work in the UK.
We look forward to meeting with you on the above date and would be ask that you come back to
confirm your attendance.
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After 60 days of non-engagement
Email Subject: [OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION, ACTION REQUIRED - Student number]
Dear
Further to our email on [date of the email] I confirm that we have notified the International Student
Support that you have not attended your formal meeting with the school and that you have failed to
re-engage with your programme of study.
Our colleagues in International Student Compliance will follow up with you with regards to the
implications for your current immigration permission. Because you have not satisfied the academic
engagement requirements which are a condition of your Student visa, it is likely that they will proceed
further and withdraw your student sponsorship.
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